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VOL. LIV.
LANCASTER INBILLIGINCEB, JuuRNAL

POII.IIIIND EMT TIMMS momina,
BY OEO: SABDEBSON.

TZit M 8
SUBSCRIPTION_Tvro Dollars per annum, EkeYabi

in advance ; two twenty-five, if not paid within nix
• months; and two Ifty,.ll not paid within the year.
Noanbacription discontinued until all sneer:Agee are
paidunions at the option of the Editor.

Anrlnronsiannaw—AcOompanied by the Cask, and not
exceeding one Naomi wall be inserted three times for

one dollar, and twenty-five cents for each additional
Insertion. Those of a greater length in proportion.

JoapPimxuto—Such asiland Bdiy Porting Bills, Paut-
ph.eta Ranks, Labels, &e., &c., executed with as-
curacy and at the ahosteat notice.

HOPE FOR THE FUTURE
gr'Thereader will find in the annexed lines, writ-

ten for the New York Atlas, by our gifted young
townsman, Mr. EDWARD M. Kunz, much of that
poetic fire which characterizes the writings of the
earlier English poets. The versification is easy,
the'sentiment noble,and the design such as to win
the approbation of thePhilosopher and Christian.

A HOPE FOR THE FUTURE

GOD ! speed the time
When Eines from its envied height shall fall,
And TRUTH shall be enshrined upon its pall

In every clime; •
When all shall hate Lie one and love the other,
And in each fellow man, behold a-brother.

There isiin "Liar,
Though poor and trod; upon by wealth and pow'r,
A something soaring far beyond thnhour

Whichmarks life's span 1
A spirit teeming with the eternal thought,
That out of Evit.--Gcmo is ever wrought.

111.
Let the free Thought

Of man, go ,ut upon the awaken'd ear
Of toiling millions—who wilt gladly hear,

!The TRUTH unbought;
But who with conscious right— by word and deed,
Refuge allegiance to the churchman's creed.

. .lIV.'
•

' ' Behind the PRESS!
And let-its many iron tongues proclaim—
Throughout the world!in Manhood's name,.

GOD'S HOLINESS
Its tones far reaching as the ambient air,
Shall wake to hope, minds wrapt in dark despair

Then, without fear!
Speak out, whatieeryeu think—where'er you find
One listening ear among your fellow kind,

to hear
This truth, engrafted on Creation's plan—
The Fatherhood of GOD, and Brotherhood of Mar,

And boldly pray !
The time may hasten—when no more on earth,
The mother, joyous at her firet born>s birth,

,Yet fears a day,
When Envy—Flate and Error—all combined,
Too often crush the Freedom of the Mind !

" SALLY'S SWEETHEARTS:"
We make the following amusing extract from

Mrs. Gaskill's new book, entitled "Ruth," which
has just been reprinted from the English copy:

Well, you see, I don't know as I could call them
sweethearts, for, excepting John Rawson, who was
shut up in a mad house the next week, I never had
what you might. call; a downright offer of mar-
riage but once. But:I had once; so I may say I
had a sweetheart. was beginning to be aleard,
though?for one likes to be axed; that's but civility;
and I remember, after!l had turned forty, and afore
Jeremiah Dixon bpd spoken, I began to think John
Rawson had perhaps notbeen so very mad, and that
I had done ill to treat lightly his offer, as a mad-
inner', if it was to be the only one I was ever to
have; I don't mean as I'd have had him, but I thought
if it was to come over again, I'd speak respectful
to folk, and say it were only his way to go about
an all fours, but that jtewas a sensible man in most
things., However, I'd have my laugh, and so had
others,4at my crazy laver, and it was too late now
to set him up as a Solomon.

However' I thought it would be no bad thing to
be tried again; but I little thought the trial would

• tome when it did. :You see, Saturday night is a
leisure night in counting houses and such like places,
while its the busiest: of all for servants. WelLit
was a Saturday night, and I'd mybaize apron on,
and the tails of my bedgown pinned together behind,
down en my knees, pipe cloying the kitchen, when
a knock comes to the back door.

"Come in," says I; but it knocked again, as if it)were toostately to open the door for itself; so I got
up rather cross, and opened the door; and there
stood Jary Dixon, Mr. Holt's head clerk—only he
was not head clerk then.

So I stood, stopping, at the door, lanc3ing he
wanted to speak to master; but he kind ofpushed
past me, and telling me summat about the weather,
(as if I-could not Bee iit :or myself,) he took a chair
and sat down by the oven. "Cool and easy!" thought
I; meaning hisself, not hisplace, which I knew must
be pretty hot: '
• Well, it seemed no use standing waiting for my
gentleman to go; not that he had much to. say;
either; but he kept twirling his hatround and round
and smoothing the nap on't with the back of his
hand. So squattedidown to my work, and thinks
I, I shall be on my; knees all ready if he puts up
a prayer, for I knew he was a Methodee by bridg-
ing up, and had lately turned over to master's way
ot thinking; and them Methodees are terrible hands
at übexpected prayers when one least look for 'em;
I .say 1, can't like their way -of taking one by sur-
prise, as it were; but then I'm a parish clerk's daugh-
ter, and could never demean myself to dissenting
fashions, always save and except Mr. Thurstan's,
bless him. However, I'd been caught once or twiee
unawares, 'so' this time I tho't I'd be up to it, andrnoven:n dry duster wherever I went, to kneel upon

• in case, he began when I was in a wet place.
By and by I thought, it the man would pray it

would be a blessing, for it would'prevent his send-
ing his.eyes after me wherever I went; for when
they. takes to praying they shuts their eyes and
quivers the lids in a queer kind of way—them dib-
seaters does. I can speak pretty plain to you, for
you're bred in the church like myself, and met
find it out 6' the way as I do to be among dissent-
ing folk. God forbid that Ishould speak disrespect-
ful of Mastet Thurstan and Miss Faith, though
never think of them as church members or die-

'centers, but just as Christians.
But to come back to Jerry. First, I always tried

to be cleaning at his back; but when he wheeled
round so as always, to face me, I tho't I'dtry a dif-
ferent game. So, says I, "Master Dixon, laz yotir
pardon, but I must pipeclay under your chair.-47Will you please to move.°

• Well, he moved; and by and by I was arliiniagain with the watne words; and after that, agaihand again till he Were always moving about
his chair behind him, like a snail as carries hishouse on his back. And the, great gaupers neverseed:that I was pipe-claying 'the same place twiceover: ...At last I got desperate cross, he wete so ihmy way; so Imade two big 'crosses on the,tails tlf
his brown coat; tori you see, wherever he went upor down, he drew out the tails ofhis coat froin ud-der him and stuck:them thro' the bars of the chait;and flesh-and blodd could not resist pipeclaying
thern tor. him, anita pretty brushing he'd have, I
reckon, xo get it off again..

Well; at-length he clears histhroat uncommon
loud; so.lspread My.,duster, and'shtits my eyes al-
ready; but'when nought coined- of it,'l opened my
eyes a little , bit td see what he, was about. my
void I if there he 'wasn't doWp on his knees, right
Yaoing trie,Staring as hard ashe could:,Well I ihotightit would be hard work' to stand that, ,if -he 'lp -ad6long ;trlo;,so Isham), aye.s agaipeand-tried to think
carious, 4s becamelwhat I fanciec.wswoomingi. but

forgiy,e mei but.l Ihougbt why couldn't the fellOS,.go in,and pray Tail MasterTtlurstan;ashad always
.aco.calm spirit .ready tor prayer, instead ' me, whohad.hadInTdresser,to, scour, let alone an apron to iron.'At ianhe-saye'i'l

."Sally, wilt you:Obli4e. rue with your hand V''• ,
Sol thoughtit ithre,7iriey he, Methedee faehioit

to pttt," littruf joid Jli nod ditty but I 'WishWttilint it-tinterrd:ter btitek leeding• the kit

Chen fire. I thought I better tell him it were not
so clean as I could wish; so'says

"Master Dixon, you shall have it and welcome,
I may Piet go and wash 'em first. But, says he,
"My dear Sally, dirty or clean. it's all the same

to me, seeing I'm only speaking in a figuring way.
What I'm asking on my bended knees is, that you'd
please to be so kind as to be my weddedwile; week
after next will suit me,'it it's agreiable to you."

'My work! I were up on my feet in a moment.—
It were odd; werellt it? Inever tho't oftaking the
fellow and, getting married; for I'll not deny I had
been thinking it would be agreeable to be axed.—
But all at once I couldn't abide the chap. "Sir,"
sap; I, trying to look shame faced, asbPcame the
occasion, but, for all that, feeling a twittering round
my mouth that I was afraid might end in a laugh,
"Master Dixon, I am obleeged to you for the com-
pliment; and thank ye all the same; but I think I'd
prefer a single life." ..

He looked mighty taken aback; but in a minute
he cleared up, and was as sweet as ever. Ile still
kept on his knees, and.l wished he'd take himself
up; but I reckon he tho't it would give force to his
word; says he, .

"Think again, my dear Sally. I've a four room-
ed house, and furniture comfortable, and £BO a year.
You may never have such a chance again."

There was truth enough in that; but it was 'not
pretty in the man to say it;.and it put me up a bit.

"As for that, neither you or I can tell, Master
Dixon. You're not the first chap as I have had
down on his knees, as yop know s and maybe you'll

• not be the last. Any how, I've no wish to change
my condition just now."

"I'll wait till Christmas," sayshe, "I've a pig as
will be ready for killing then, so I must get mar-
ried before that."

Well, now, would you believe it? the pig were a
temptation. I'd a receipt for curing barns, and
Miss Faith would never let me try, saying the old
way was good enough. However, I resisted. Says
I, very stern, because I felt I'd been wavering—-
“Master Dixon, once for all, pig or no pig, I'll

not marry you. And, if you'll take my advice. you
will get up off your knees. The flags is but wet
yet, and it would be an awkwaid thing to have
rheumatiz just before winter.''

With that he got up, stiff enough.' He looked
as sulky a chap as ever I clapped eyes on. And
he was so black and cross, I thought I'd done well
(whatever came of the pig) to say no to him.—
"You may live to repent this," says he, very red.
'But I'll not be too hard upon ye, I'll give you an-
other chance. I'll let you have the night to think
about it, and -just call in to hearyour second
thoughts, after chapel to-morrow."

Well now I did you ever hear the like? But this
is the way with all of them men, thinking so much
of'theirselves, and that's but ask and have. They've
never had me, though; and I shall be sixty-one next
Martinmas, so there is not much time left for them
to try me, I reckon—Well when Jeremiahsaid that
he put me up more tban ever, and I says,

"My first thoughts, second thoughts, and third
thoughts is all one and the same; you'vebut tempt-
ed me once, and that was when you spoke of your
pig. But of yourself you're nothing to boast on.
and so I'll bid you good night, and I'll keep my
manners, or else, if I told the truth, 'filmid say it
had been a great loss of time listening to you. But
I'll be civil—so good bight.

He never said a word, but when off as black as
thunder, slamming the door after him. The mas-
ter called me into praxers, but I can't say I could
put my mind to them, for my heart was beating
so. However, it was a comfort to have bad an of
ler of-holy- matrimony; and though it flustered me,
it made me think more of myself.

Birds of Spring.
To those who love nature, there is a heart-thrill

differing from every other at the song of the first
spring bird. Not a blade of grass has turnedits
velvet cheek to the sun, not a bud swollen from the
moisture that gives • tint and coloringto leaf and
blossom., Perchance the last snow has not yet
melted • from the hilly hollows—yet on yon bare
twig, that quivers at so light a touch, sits a fair.
tethered" thing, -pouring out. as if he had not enough
on give, the first beautiful flute notes of spring. •

Seldom we think diow much we are dependent
of those tiny creatures for the most delicious hap-
piness. It is a joy that is so quiet—steals upon the
senses like the dawn of love upon the night of un-
consciousness. Let the mind be occupied as it will,
the most delicate thoughts and reveries, fine as the
texture of which dreams are.woven, isbroken not by
the gentle music. And often comes the thought
that this wealth of melody is as free'to the lowliest-
as the greatest of God's children. No lord of the
manor can bribe those innocent things' to sing alone
in his beautiful parks, though he hang a golden
cage on every branch Of his grand old trees. His
hedge, though bordered with flowers of more bloOm
and brilliance, holds no sweeter honey, for bee and
bird, thanThe straggling limbs of wild rose-bushes
and honeysuckle gathered against the homeliest
cottage.

To the untaught ear of the ploughman as 'he
turns the rich black furrow, the far off sounds of
music flung from every recees of that thick grove,
are sweeter than' the trained notes of the most skill-
ful human voice.

The little rustic bounding through aisles of the
fragrant pine woods, looks up with wonder,and rev-
erentially checks her mirth. There, upon the in-
most height of the cloud•embracingkanopy, sits he
feathered warbler; a speck of gold tinged with
crimson and blue, wiih two little wings under
which the tiny head is bufied at every interval of
silence—and from that speck of gold, crimson and
blue, come all those wonderful gushes of song, clear
and brilliant,filling heaven with its rich melody;

Sweet birds of spring, ye can know nothing 'of
the deep joy that wakes responsive music in many
an humble heart. Buf-Ile who fashioned you for
Paradise, and placed you in the-midst of a sinless
and glorious world, know how in our sadness iat
the withdrawal of innocence, we should long for
something that spoke through nature of the lost
Eden. And so in the great temple@ of the mighty
Woods, and among the lowliest shrubs and flowers.
He has placed ye, beautiful birds, to give blessing
and delight to his weary earth children.

The Siriartart.—There is a large class ofpeople
who employ themselves almost constantly by sneer-
ing, at the efforts of-others. Nothing' done by' a
neighbor suits them. If you perform an act of
charity, they question your motives; if you exhibit
skill in your profession, they pretend to regard_ you
an over-rated man; if you produce sofnething de-
cidedly meritorious, they ridicule and depreciate
worth; and if you originate a thought or machine,
they declare yoit a plagiarist. In their estimaticlnyour writings arc stupid, and full of tautology; your
conversation unprofitable; the work of your hands
valueless. Andymt ask them to do what you aimed
at, and failed in, according to them, and they have
not even the ability to try. Thy are all, in,
what they feign you- to be, and 'unfit for everything
but fault-finding,crying down people of merit, arid.
slandering worth. Thy are envious, jealous, and
full of cant. Incapable of doing what you do, arid
`therefore envious of your talent; too dull to corn-
(nand respect, and consequently jealous of that yob
receive; incompetent to produce a thought, and al-
waYs ready' to carp' at what you express. TheY
are of the 'race of Diogenes, withouthis abilit
Cynics, without the merit or honesty of purpose.
Heed them not, reader they are harmless,whey
treated with conternia;- and if you ask -where they
are to be found, look around you—your circle Of
acquaintance 'will furnish'one, ho doubt, of the class
—Com. Record. .

ILF The followiog• items willbe found useful:to'
our larmers.tor the purpose of learning the numbSr
of bushels of unmeasured grain contained in a gran-
ary; and also a ready method for the measurementof land. . They are worth preserving. • •

To reduce solid feet to bushels.. Multiply -the
number of solid-feetby 45, and'divide the produdt
by 0; the quotient will then be the number of
bushels. . , ti. ..

Explanation. As one bushel contains 2,1502.5
inches; one solid foot is 45,66ths of a bushel. • !

This is a' rule .which, being of great practicalutility,. and constant application, oughi to be com
mitted tg memory: • : .

To lay off a square acre. Measure-209 feet bn
each side,and you will have the quantity to an

The Bridal Wine Cup.
"Pledge with wine—pledge with wine." cried

the young and thotightles'Harvey Wood ; pledge
with wine,"ran through the brilliant crowd.

The beautiftil bride grew pale—the decisive hour
had come. She pressed her white hands together,
and the leaves of the bridal wreath trembled on her
brow ; her breath came quicker, her heart beat
wilder.

"Yes, Marion, lay aside your scruples for this
once," said the Judge, in a low tone, going towards
his daughter, " the company expect. Do not in-
fringe rApon the rules of etiquette; in your own
home do as you please ; but in mine, for this once,
please me."

Every eye was turned towards the bridal pair.—
Marion's principles were well known. Henry bad
been a convivialist, but of late his friends noted the
change in his manners, the difference in his habits
--and to-night they wafched nim to see, as they
sneeringly said, if he was tied down toh woman 's
opinion so soon. . .

Pouring a brimming beaker, they held it with
tempting smiles towards Marion. She was sell
very pale, though more compoied ; and her hands
shook not, as smiling back, she greatly accepted
the crystal temptir, and raised it to her lips. But
scarcely had she done so, when every hand was ar-
rested by her piercing exclamation of " oh ! how
terrible I"

"What is it?" cried one and all, thronging to-
gether; for she had slowly carried the glass at arm's
length, and was fixedly regarding it as though it
were some hideous object.

"Wait," she answered, .while an inspired light
shone from her dark eyes, " wait, and I will tell
you. I see," she added, slowly, pointing one jew-
eled finger at the sparkling .ruby liquid—" a sight
that beggars all description; and yet listen—l will
paint it for you dican. It is a lonelyz,spot ; tall
mountains crowned with verdure rise in awful sub-
limity around; a river runs through, and bright
flowers grow to the water's edge. There is a thick,
warm mist, that the sun seeks vainly to pierce:—
Trees, lofty and beautiful, wave to the airy motion
of birds; but there—a group of Indians gather;
they flit to and fro with something like sorrow up-
on their brows. And in their midst lies a manly
form—but his cheek how deathly, his eye wild
with the lire of fever. Ore friend stands beside him
—nay, I should say kneels; for see, he is pillowing
that pbor head upon hie breast.

Genius in ruins—oh ! the high, holy-looking brow
why should death mark it, and he so young? Look
how he throws back the damp curls! see him
clasp his hands! hear his thrilling shrieks for life!
mark how he clutches atthe form of his compan-
ion, imploring to be saved. Oh ! hear him call
piteously his father's name—see him twine his fin-
gers together as he shrieks for his sister—his only
sisterthe twin of his soul—weeping for him in
hie distant native laud.
•

" See !" she exclaimed, while the bridal party
shrank back,'the untested wine trembling in their
faltering grasp, and the Judge fell, overpowered,
upon his seat—" see! his arms are lifted to heaven
—be prays, how wildly, for mercy ! hot feverrush-
es through his veins. The friend beside him is
weeping awe-stricken, the dark men move silently
away, and leave the living and the dying together."

There was a hush in that princely parlor, bro-
ken only by what seemed a smothered sob from
some manly bosom. The bride stood yet upright,
with quivering lip, and tears stealing to the out-
ward edge other lashes. Her beautiful arm had
lest its tension, and the glass, with its little troubled
red waves, came slowly towards the range of her
vision. She spoke again; every lip was mute.—
Her voice was low, faint, yet awfully distinct; she
still fixed her sorrowful glance upon the wine-cup

"It is evening now; the great white moon is
coming up, and his beams lay gently on his fore-
headHe moves not; his eyes are set in their
sockets; dim are their piercing glances; irs- vain
his friends whispered the name of lather and sister
—death is there. Death—and no soft hand, no
gentle voice to bless and soothe him. Hishead
sinks back ! he is dead P

A groan ran through the assembly, so vivid was
her description, so unearthly her look, so inspired
her manner, that, what she described seemed actu-
ally to have taken place then and there. They no-
ticed also that the bridegroom hid his face in his
hands and, was weeping.

"Dead!" she repeated again,.her lips qUivering
(aster and faster, and her voice more and more bro
ken ; and there they scoop him a grave ; and there
without a shroud, they lay him down in that damp
reeking earth. The only eon of a proud, the only
idolized brother of a fond sister. And he sleeps
to-day in that distant country, with no stone to
mark the spot. There he lies—my father's son—-
my own twin brother!—a victim to this deadly
poison. " Father she exclaithed, turning suddenly
while the tears rained down her beautiful cneeks,
" father, shall I drink it now ?"

The form oPthe old Judge was convulsed with
agony. He raised not his head, but in a smother-
ed voice he faltered—' No, no, my child, in God's
name—no."

She lifted the glittering goblet, and letting. it
suddenly fall to the floor, it was dashed in a thou-
sand pieces. Many a tearful eye watched her move-
ment, and instantaneously every wine-glass was
transferred to the marble table on which it had
been prepared. Then as she locked at the frag-
ments of crystal She turned to the company, say-
ing, " let no friend hereafter, who loves me, tempt
me to peril my soul for wine. Not firmer are the
everlasting hills than my resolve, God helping me,
never 'to - touch of taste that terrible poison. And
he to whom I have my hand—who watched over
my brother's dying form in that last solemn hour,
and buried the dear wanderer there by the river in
that land of gold, will, I trust, sustain me in that
resolve. Will you not, my husband ?"

His glistening eyes, his sad, sweet smile, was her
answer. The Judge left the room and when an
hour after he returand, and with a more subdued
manner took part in the entertain'ment of the bri-
dal guests, no one could fail to read that he, too had
determined tobanish the enemyat once and forev-
er from his princely home,

Those :Who were present at that wedding can
never forget, the, impression so solemnly made—-
manj7 from that hour foreswore the social glass.

ONE or Tee WA:rcrisrear l—A "feller" coming
home from California, had a monster rattlesnake
in a wicker case, which he deposited with his oth•
er plunder under his bed at Chegres. The room
contained fifty beds—half full of drunk and sick
"fellers;" during a temporary absence of the owner,
the snae got looose and the owner coming in and
finding his critter gone, 'yells out—-

"Eveilestin' misery? who's peen my watchman?"
Many headi popped up from the flea-in-flicted,

dirty beds, but nobody'had-seen the missing article.
"What was he, old feller, you're inquirin' for?"

said a baldheaded man.
"Why, my watchman; all my dust is under my

bed here,and I left a guard with it, but he's goner
"Guard I—was he a nigger or a white fellow r
"No! he was a California -rattlesnake—nine feet

long, and fifty-two raffles on his tail. Have any of
you fellers seen the eternal critter drawlin' round

Theybadn't—bnt all able to get out of bed and
mizzle, did so, in a.bunch.

A Goon Wm.—A good wife is one who puts
her husband in it the side of the bed next to the
wall, and tucks him in to keep him warm in the
winter—splits the wood—makes the fire in the
morning—washes her husband's lace and draws on
his boots for him--never suffers a rent to remain
in-her hueband'e•'small clothes—keeps her shoes Li)
at the heel; her stockings dattied-'—never won•
dere What' her husband seesinte'resting in the'young
woman 'Who' liveiliterogatheivadever slams' the
door viten tier hnsband is speaking-and always
reproves the children' when they eat up their fath-
er's supper.

. ,
Casic Powrson...—c.fhe nemher of letters thatpassed through the British Poet Office in 1838.was

under seventy-six millions; then the postage was
reduced to one penny. Last year the number was
nearly four hundredmillions.--Nat. Intelligencer.

,

Ed': "Wonderful things are done nowa day," said
Afr..Timmin% .`tha doctor has given Flack's boy

. new lip,- fromirlale:mheek?? • "Ah,"• said-his lady,
‘triany's the thni I.have knottd a pair taken from
mine, and no very painful operation either."'
• , ,• ;

"THAT doom IS THEI MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR CORIUM THE GREATEST REWARD:'

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 26, 1853.

LANDIS & BLACK,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn'a.

ittrAll kinds of Scrivening,such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgagee, Atcounts, &cc., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 i 61
JIM S. WALKER;

ilUteloraWMZ hatV
OFFICE—Four 'doors above Sloopel Taves-it,

East King Street,
• LANCASTER, PA:

Sept 7, 1852 1 6m-33
W• P. STEELE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, SURVEYORAND CON
VEYANCER, LANCASTER, PA.

All kinds of Scrivining: Doede, Mortgages,
Wills, Accounts, &c., executed with promptness
and despatch.
Will give special attention to the collection ofPEN-

SIONS, and the prosecution of Military and
other claims against the General

' and State Governments.
• DI. Office in North Queen Street, opposite the
National Hotel. [may 25 ly-18

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law,

(AFTERS his professional services to,the
kf He also attends to the collection of Pensions
and the prosecution of all mannerof claims againe
the general government. His residence in the.city
of Washington for several years, the experience
derived from the dutiea of the officei which he had
filled duringthat time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed,in his
hands will be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afferd satisfaction.

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank.

Nov. 20, 1849

Removal. --Dr. Welchens,
SURGEON DENTIST,,WouId respectfully

announce to the public and his friends in general,
that he has removed his office from
his old stand in Kramph's
nearly half a square farther south, "Nmssins
to the house recently occupied y* • Carpen-
ter, Esq., No. 34, NaIITLI QUEEN ST.. LANCASTER,
Pa. Where he has increased facilities, for the
comfort and accommodation 'of all who may fa-
vor him with their patronage.

All operations upon the natural teeth are per-
formed with care, and a view o their preservation
and beauty.

Artificial teeth inserted on the •most approved
priciples of the Dental profession, and for durabil-
ty and beauty equal to nature)

Full satisfaction in regard tohis prices, and the
integrity of his work is warranted to all who may
place themselves under treattrient.march 1 tf-fi

Removal. --Dr. John llicCalla,
Dentist, would respectfully announce to his

numerous friends and patrons that he has removed
his Office from No. 8, to No. 4 East King et., Lan-
caster, second house from Centre Square, where
he is prepared to perform all oper-
ations coming within the province of -

Dental Surgery on the mostapproved a
principles. [march 22 3m-S

De. J. Mairs McAllister, HOMOE•
OPTIIIC PRACTITIONER.=Office, North

Duke Street, Lancaster, a few doors below Ches-
nut.

Office hours, from 6 to 9 A. M., and from 5 to
10 P. M, Dec 14—ly-47

White Hail Academy.—Thre Miles
West of Harrisburg. The fifth Session of

this Institution will commence on Monday, the
second of May next. Parents and guardians are
requested to inquire into the merits of this Institu-
tion before sending their sons or wards elsewhere.
The situation is retired, pleasant, healthful, and
convenient of access. The course of instruction
will embrace the different branches of a thorough
English education, together withthe Latin, Greek,
French, Spanish, and Portuguese Languages, and
Vocal and Instrumental Music. The principal will
be assisted by four well qualified teachers, viz:—
two in the English branches, one in Penmanship
and Drawing, and one in Music and Modern Lan-
guages.

TERMS.—Boarding, Washing and Tuition in
the English branches and Vocal Music, per ses-
sion (5 months,) $50,00

Ancient or Modern Languages, each 5,00
Instrumental Music, 10,00
For Circulars and other information address

D. DENLINGER,
Harrisburg,Ta.march 8 2m. 71

Strasburg ACademy.--The Strasburg
Academy will open its next Session on the

First Monday oF May, 1853, under the supervision
of the undersigned; who will by that time have the
entire buildings re-fitted and newly furnished, with
such other improvements as will add greatly to the
comfort of the Students, and to their mental, moral
and physical progress.

Parents are invited to come and examine the sys-
tem of instruction and government pursued in the
Academy after the commencement of its neat ses-
sion.

Terms per SEssroN of 5 Months $6O, payable,
one halfin advance, and the remainder at the end
of the session. For references and. particulars,
address JESSE OREN, M.D., Principal.

feb 1 3m-2] Strasburg, Pa.
Encourage your own Mechanics

VENITIAN BLIND MANUFACTORY.

YENITIAN BLINDS of the most beautiful pat-
tern and finish, are manufactured at the estab-

lishment of the undersigned, whose shop can be
found immediately in the rear ofVankanan's(form
erly Schofield's) hotel.

The blinds are made of wood of the smoothest
and most durable quality; and at short order and
moderate prices, The 'subscriber having had con-
siderable experience in the manufactureof Venitian
Blinds, the people of this city and county can de-
pend upon having any work they mayorder, exe-
cuted with despatch and in a workmanlike manner.

A variety ofhandsome blinds are on hand for the
inspection of the public. ...

Old blinds repaired and trimmed, to look equal
to new.. GEORGE FLICK.

april lb 12

CARD•
THE subscribers beg leave thus to acquaint their
1 friends and,the public, that they've made such

arrangements with a house in the city of Philadel-
phia, as will.enable them to execute orders for the
purchase and sale of
BANK STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK,. STATE

AND UNITED STATES LOANS, &c. &c.,
At the Board of Brokers, with promptness and
fidelity and on as favorable terms in every respect,
as can be done in Philatlelphia. The faithful and
confidential execution of all business entrusted to
them may be relied on.

Money safely inventedfor individuals on Estates,
in Bonds and Mortgages, State and United States
securities, &c. &c. Personal attention will be given
to the proper transfer, &c., of •

Stock, Loans, &c.,
and such general supervision as will obtain for those
entrusting business to them the safest and most de-
sirable securities. . ' •

Also, the collection of Notes,Checks, Bills, &c.,
on Philadelphia, New Yorkßaltimore, and the
towns &c. in this vicinity. . .

Also, persons desirous of buying or selling, any
stock of the Lancaster .Banks Conestoga Steam
Mills, Gas or Turnpike Stocks by leaving the order
in our nands will meet with prompt attention.

JOHN F. SHRODER,
GEORGF..K. REED,

One door from the corner of North' Queen and
Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa,
Feb. 12, 1850

Forwarding & Transportation:--
Strasburg Rail Road Company. •.This Com-

pany having now fully equipped _their Road, here-
by inform the public that they are prepared to for-
ward alt kinds of,,Produce, Merchandise, Live
Stock, &c.,to and from PhiladelPhiaand Baltimore,
or any intermediatePoint, Wit h promptness and de-
spatch and upon the moat reasonable terms.

Strasburg, dec 7
. . . .

plassneetingll •

AGREAT Mace Meeting of frienile of goodDaguerreotkoetilteneures-wilthe held at Joßlg

STOWS. SKY-LIGHT:GALLERY,corner of North
Queen and Orange atreete,. every dayuntil further
notice.. -. .• • .. • • ;

irr No postpotiement on account of the weathei.
Lancaster, June22; 1862. ' 22.4 f

—Buchanan.

STOVESISTOVES" STOVES
:AT STEINMAN'S

atazeDuPatatat auteatatc.
TUE subscriber has made arrangements with

the best manufacturers of Stoves in Troy, Al-
uany, New York, Providence, Philadelphia, and
other sections, by which he can offer inducements
to the merchant and consumers equal to the
manufacturers, Among his assortment of

COOK STOVES
will be found the best and most approved patte ce
adopted for burning either Wood or Coal, conk,
ing in part of the Keystone, Etna, Imprcive
Globe of 1852, Liberty Cook, Capital;- Girard,
Astor, Empire, Black Diamond, Complete Cook,
Victory, &c.; all of which are warranted. His

PARLOR STOVES
entlo:ace .new and beautiful styles, among'which
are the Chandelier,Sylvian,.Cottage, SylvianFrank-
lin,Golden Age, Franklin Air Tight, Jewell, Chan-
deier, Souvenir, Harvest, Fairy Queen, Fountain
Air Tight, Charter Oak, Union Parlor,,Floral Air
Tight, Jenny (Lind, Excelsior, Diamond, Hunters'
Air Tight, May -Queen, Star, Rose, Governor,
Providence Air Tight, &c.

The above are all adapted for WOOD or COAL.
In addition to these, he has on hand a large assort-
ment of
MIME infr.E.TlE AIMED 019.1LIta

and in.fact every variety of Stoves to suit all tastes.
Persons desirous of purchasing are. particularly

invited to call and examine his assortment, as he
feelsassured that he will make it their interest to
give him the preference.

GEORGE M. STEINMAN,
West King st

N. E.—Highest Cash Price paid for Timothy,
Clover.andFlO Seeds. aug 24-6M-31

'sign Painting

WILLIAM E. HEINITSH, respectfully an-
'nounceS to his friends and the public, that

having given up the Mercantile Business, he has
turned his attention to SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTING, in Oil or Water Color.

Signs Painted with neatness -and despatch, on
reasonable terms and no disappointments.

The'public are invited to call and examine speci-
men& at his room, No. 18, East King street.

• GILT BLOCK LETTERS—Having made ar-
rangements with the Manufacturer, he is -now pre-
pared to furnish Gilt Block Letters for Signs, at
short notice.

Political and Military Banners, Transparencies,
Awning Wings, and every description of Ornamen-
tal Painting, done in the beet manner. . .

The attention ofMerchants and Mechanics is re-
puested to his Fancy Signs in WaterColors, for dis-,
tribution, now so much in use, in the large cities,
4. share of public patronage is solicited

July 20, 1852. 26-t1

Wire Fence--Patented Septem-
v v ber Slot, IBs2.—The most ornamental and

substantial Fence ever offered to the public, is now
for sale by thetiubscriber, in South queen Street,
Lancaster. This beautiful Fence is principally in-
tended, for Cemetery Lots and Flower Gardens. It
has numerous advantages) and can be manufactured
and constructed by any person at a trifling coat.

State, County and Shop Rights for sale. All or-
ders directed to the undersigned, post paid, will be
promptly attended to. MARTIN HARNISH.

Jan 4 6m-29

Varnish, Steam Putty and Paint
:Manufactory.

!I-IHE underXigned having made extensive altera-
J_ tions and improvements in his machinery, and

having'Mtroduced STEAM into his Factory, would
most respectfully call the attention of his' friends
and cpstomers!through the country tohis large and
well selected stook of

VARNISIIES,,PAINTS,OILS, GLASS, Ne„
which for variety and quality canndt be excelled by
any similar establishment in the State. Coach
Body, Carriage, Cabinet and China Gloss Varnishes
and Paints of every description, dry and ground in
Oil, and put up at short notice in cans of conveni-
ent size for country trade.

Glazier's Diamonds, Gold Leaf, Pallette, Putty
*and Hack Knives 'Sable and Camel Hair Pencils,
Varnish, Paint, Graining and Kalsomine Brushes,
and English, French, and Amerid'an Glass ofall si-
zes, suitable for Store Fronts, Dwellings, &c., with
a good assortment of Enameled and Colored Glass
for public buildings, Vestibules, &a., „constant-
ly on hand and for sale in quantities to suit purcha-
sers, at modfrate prices, at the old established
PAINTER'S FIINIIIRHING ANDVARIETY STORE, No.
80 North Fourth street, west side, below Race st.,
Philadelphia.

April 20, 1862
C. SCHRACK.

IR-1v

NEW MARBLE WORKS,
SIGN OF TWO LARGE MARBLE LIONS
TOMBS, MANTLES, MONUMENTS, GRAVE

STONES,

,ANDevery description ofMarble and Sand Stone
Work, is executed in the most beautifulstyle at

the Marble Works of Charles M. Howell, North
Queen street, east side, between Orange and Ches-
nut streets, and nearly opposite to Van Kanan's
Rotel.

Thesubscriber thankful for past favors, would in-
form his friend's and the public in general, that his
establishment is now opened at the above location,
Where he will be happyat all times to wait upon cus-
tomers aad manufacture to order every thing appet.-
taining to his line of business, in the most approved
style of the profession, and at thee most reasonable
rates.

Re is constantly receiving at his Marble Works
full supplies from the city of Philadelphia of '

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE,
which is superiorto any thing ofthe kind in this city.

Letters in English and German,engraved in the
most elegant manner.

, His facilitiesare such, that all orders will be filled
with the greatest promptness and in the best appro-
ved manner.

Persons wishing Monuments are informed that his
collection of designs are new and original and so
full and complete thi't they can make a selection
withoutdifficulty.

Re invites the public to call at his Works, and
view the beautiful assortment of Monuments, &c.,
now finished. •

10-Buiiders and others in want e M&EBLE MAN-
TLES, should visit his Wars-Rooms end examine his
splendid stock on hand.

irrSANDSTONE for Sills, Steps Curbing, Cem-
etarypurposes, and .fronts ofbuildings, at the low-
est rates.

Orders received for all kinds of Iron Railing
• CHARLES M. HOWELL

Dec. 23. [ly.

CLOTHING-CLOTHING!
BRYAN & MENDEL,

SUCCESSORS TO YOUNG & O,ROURE,
Walnut Hall, North Queen st., between Sizober,s

Hotel and the Bee Hive Dry Goods Store,
WOULD call the attention of their friends and
V, customers, and the public generally, to their

complete and well selected stoch,from which they
can be accOMModated upon, the most reasonable
terms, with anything that may be required in their
line of business. .

Their Stock consists in part of the following,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, and Ready Made
Clothing, of every description, Plain and Twilled
Cloths, English and French Plain and Doe Skin
Cassimeres, Fancy do. Stripes and tars, Black
Satin and Fancy Silk and Woollen Vestings.

READY MADE CLOTHING,
such as Over Coats, Sacks, Dress, and Frock Coats,
Fancy Business Coats, Pants and Vests of themost
fashionable and approved styles. •

splendid, assortment of Shirts, Shams,.Collars,
Black and Fancy Cravats, Stocks, Gloves, H>dkfa.
Suspenders, Hosiery, andall kinds ofFlannel, Me-
rino cotton and Knit, under Shirts and Drawers.

They call attention to their stock, hoping, to
merit a -share of public patronage, feeling assured
that from the promptness with which they will sup-
ply the wants of their customers; the cheapness of
their articles, the durability, and fit of their work,
will render entire Satisfaction-6 all who may favor
them with a call.

To be, convinced that the above is a fact, we in-
vite the public to call and examine for ihemselves.

Walnut Hall. BRYAN & SHINDEL.

Ir Coator Pants you- want to fit,
And on your person neat to set; . •
Such wants we promise to supply,
And suit both pocket and the eye.

. .

Come one, come all, come short and tall,
We kindly ask attention;
There's.everything at Walnut Hall,,
In our tine, you
Clothe, dassimeiee, and Vestinga too,
Bought low, and well selected,
Of every style and every hue,
By fashion not rejected.
Then once again we 'bid you call,
Your trouble will repay;
By Profits small at Walnut Hall,
The attractleat of the day.
g 6-881 " • B. & S

Fratthlin'llall Clothing Store.—
One door South of Senors 4, Franklin Hotel,"

North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa. : lkleafra. COLE-
MAN & GILLESPIE, take this method to Inform
the citizens of Lancaster county and the people of
the surrounding country, that they have taken the
popular Clothing establishinenik.nutin as Franklin
Hall, later), under the proprietorship—offlnkle &

Coleman, where it is their determination to furnish
a firetrate article of Clothing of every variety at
the lowest cash rates. Their stock has just been
replenished with all the new and latest styles o.
Cloths, Cassimeres, .Satinetts,. Velvets, Vestings,
&c., together with a new and. fashionable assort-
ment of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
of every. description, such as Dress and Frock
Coats, Overcoats, Sacks and Monkey Jackets,
Pants, Overalls, etc., all of which will be sold
cheaper than ever before offered to the people of
this county. The uneersigned have also a good
supply of

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
each as:Dress Shirts, Under irts, Drawers, Cravats,
Bosoms, Collars, Soup dere, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves, Hosiery, and in s ort, everything required
for a gewleman, s wardroge. Customer work will
receive the strictest attention and every garment
measured will be warranted in every particular.

Don't forget the place—one door south of Se-
nor's (formerly Vankanan's) Franklin Hotel, Nord
Queen street. COLEMAN & GILLESPIE.

marchItf-6

Miller's Improved Grain Drill.—
Farmers in want of a good Seed Planter, by

calling on David, Miller, West Lampeter township,
can be supplied. These DRILLS are built at the
manufactory of the undersigned, and are warrant-
ed. They are of .simple construction, and can be
more correctly regulated to sow the diferent quan-
tities and qualities of grain, than any other ma-
chine ot the kind. The seeding devices are oper.
ated in combination with a a simple slider—and
the machines sae light, easily managed and re-
paired.Threshing Machinerliorse Powers—and other
Agricultural Implements, always on hand, or man-
ufactured according to order.

All orders directed to the undersigned will be
promptly attended to. DAVID MILLER.-

Manufactory, 6 miles South omit from Lancaster,
on the Strasburg road. [march 22 si-9

N. B.—Elegantly finished ROCKAWAYS and
CARRIAGES now on hand,•and for sale at reduced
prices.

Lancaster Tobacco & Sep's, Store,
North Queen St., adjoining Spangler's Book

Store, and three doors South of
Orange Street.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and customers that he has just returned from

Philadelphia with the largest stock of Tobacco that
has ever. been offered in Lancaster, comprising the
different brands fancy one pound lump, large and
email Congress, fine spun and large plug, Thomas'
Unique, Extra Eldorado, and superior Extra Oro-
noko; which he is prepared to sell lower than any
other house in Lancaster, He invites country
storekeepers to his large and varied stock of To
bacco; newel! ris.to his splendid assortment of SU
PERIOR HAVANA AND PRINCIPE SEGARS, of
the choicest brands and of the finest flavor, he also
keeps constantly on bend thelargest stock of

DOMESTIC SEGARS
a Lancaster, which he will sell lower than any
other house in'the city.The beet segue in Lan
caster carrbe had here; he warrants them equal to
any manufactured in the State.

N.B. Also, imported Turkish SmokingTobacco,
warranted genuine JOHNKUHNS.

oct 14 , 3m-39

SURE CURE.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL

WIIERE may be obtained the MOST SPEE-
DY REMEDY for

SECRET DISEASES
Gonorrhma, Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weak-

ness, Loss of Organic Power, Pain in the Lo{ns,
Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Head,
Throat, Nose and Skin, Constitutional Debility,
and all those horrid affections arising from a Cer-
tain Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their
moat brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering
Marriage, etc., impossible. A cure warranted c,f
no charge. _ _ _

YOUNG MEN
especially, who have become the victims ofSolitary
Vices, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweep to an untimely grave thousands of
young men of the most exalted talents and brilliant
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis-
tening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or
waked to ecstacy the living fyre, may call with
full confidence.

MARRIAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating mar-

riage being aware of physical weaknesa, should
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to per-
fect health.

OFFICE, No. 7, South FREDERICK Street,
BALTIMORE, Md., on the left hand side, going
from Baltimore street, 7 doom from the corner.—
Be particulariin observing the name and number or
you will mistake the place.

, DR. JOHNSTON,
Memberof the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, Graduate from one of the most eminent Col
leges of the United States and the greater part o

hose life has been spent in the Hospitals of Lon-
on, Parts, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, hasaffect-

ed some of the most astonishingcures, that were
ever known. Many troubled with ringing in the
ears and head whenaeleep,great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, and bashfulness, with
frequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de-
rangement of mind. were cured immediately.

TAKE FARIICULAR NOTICE
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured

themselves by private_'and improper indulgencies,
that secret and solitary habits, which rain both
body and mind, unfitting them, for either busines
or society.

These are some of the /sad and melancholy ef-
fects produced by early habitil of youth, viz:
Weakness of the back and limbs, Pains in the head,
Dimness of Sight,Loss of Muscular Power, Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irrita-
bility, Derangement of the Digestive Functions,
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &c

Mentally.—The fearful effects. on the mind are
much to be dreaded: Loss of Memory, Confusion
of Ideas„Depression of Spirits, Evil of Forebo-
-ding, Aversion of Society, Self Distrust, Love of
Solitude, Timidity, &e. are some of the evils pro-
duced-.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Weakness of the system, NervousDebility and

premature decay generally arisee from the destruct-
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to
the healthful existence of man, and it is the young
who are the most apt to become its Victims from
an ignorance of the dangers to which they subject'
themselves. Parents and Guardians are often mis•
led with respect to +he cause or source of disease
in their eons and wards. Alas! how often do they
ascribe to other causes the wasting of the frame,
Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Derangement of the-Nervous System, Cough and.
Symptoms , of, Consumption, also those serious
Mental effects, such as loss of Memory, Depres-
sion ofSpirits or peculiai-fits of'Melancholy, when
the truth is• they have been caused by indulging
Pernicious but' alluring practices, destructive to
both Body and Mind. Thus are swept from ex-
istence thousands who might •have been of use to
their country, a pleasurt to their friends, an orna-
ment to society.

WEAKNESS OF THE ORGANS
immediately cured and full.vigorrestored.

Oh, how happy nave hundreds of misguided
youths been made, who have been suddenly resto-
red to health -from the devastations of those terrific
maladies which result from- indiscretion. Such
persons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
should reflect that,a sound mind and body are the
moat necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without this, the journey thro'
life becomes a weary pilgrimage; the prospect
hourly darkens to the view • the mind becomes
shadoWed; with despair, andfi lled with the • mean'.
choly reflection that the happiness of another be.
comes blighted-witbzurown.. Let no false define..
cy_prevent you, bin. apply immediately. • .

He Whd, places •hitithelf under the Mite of Dr
JOIiNSTpN, may religiously confidein his hon-
or es a. Gentlem.an and confidently rely upon his
skill as a Physician '

TO-STRANGERS: • - e
The many thousands. cured at. this.institutlen

within the last ten, years,.and the numerous im,

portani-SurgliatOpetationa petfotined by Dr. J.i
witnessed by the:Repottersofrthe papers and anti
ny other mewls, notices of, which have appeared
again and before. the public, is a sufficient
guarantee that Aheitillicted will find a 'skilful and
honorable physician. -

_

N. 8.--Shun the numerous pretenders who call
themselves _Physicians, and apply to D.R. JOHN:
STON. Be not enticed froin this Office':
4:ALL LETTERS POST-PAID—REME-

DIES SENT BY MAIL.
june 1,1852 " 1 -19.

NO. 14.
Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year

1851, by J. S. HOUGHTON,II. D., in the clerk's
Office of the District Court for the Eastern Die
trict' of Pennsylvania.

Another Scientific Wonder!
GREAT CURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA I
HOUGI ON'S

• ...-ritra.mt. ~,.,, 51,t ,Ft.: ,:..?.4v . tijiS 4„.',/ •e=--:-''-_-,
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The True Digestive Fluid or Gastric JuicePREPARED from Rennet, or the iourth Stom-
ach of the Ox, after dirCetiOnSOl BARON LIEBIG:thp great Physiological Chemist, by 3. S.

ton, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa.
This is a truly wonderful remedy for Indigestion,

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Constipa-
tion, and Debility, curing after Nature's own
method, by Nature's own Agent, the Gastric Juice.

Half a teaipoonful of Pepsin, infused in- water,
will digest or dissolve, FivekPounds of Roast Beef
in about two hours, out of the stomach.

PEPSIN is the chief element, or Great DigestingPrinciple of the Gastric Juice—the solvent of the
food, the purifying, preserving and. stimulative
agent of the stomach and intestines. It is extracted
from the digestive stomach of •the Ox, thus form-
ing an Ariihcial Digestive Fluid, precisely like the
natural Gastric Juice in its chemical powers 2 andfurnishing a complete and perfect substitute• for it
By the aidtof this preparation, the pains and evils
of Indigestion and Dyspepsia are removed, just at
they would be by a healthy stomach. It is doing
wonders for dyspeptics, curing cases of Debility,Emaciation, Nervous Decline, and Dyspeptic Con-
sumption, supposed to be on the verge of the grave
The scientific evidence upon which it is based, is
in the highest degree curious and remarkable.

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE !

Baron Liebig in- his celebrated work on AnimaChemistry, says '•An artificial Digestive Fluid,
analogous to the Gastric Juice, may be readily
prepared from the mucous membrane of the stom-
ach of the calf, in which venous articles of food,
as meal and eggs;will be softened, changed, and
digested, just in the same .manner as they would
be in the human stomach.'

'Dr. Pereira, in his !anions treatise on " Food and
Diet," published by Fowler & Wells, New York,
page 35, states the same great fact ., end describes
the method of preparation. There are few higher
authorities than Dr. Pereira.

Dr. Combo, in his valuable writings on the
" Physiology of Digestion," observes that "a dim-
inution of the due quantity of the Gastric Juice is
a prominentand all•prevailing cause of Dyspepsia,"
and he states that "a distinguished professor of
medicine in London, who was severely afflicted
with this complaint, finding everything else to Mil,
had recourse to the Gastric Juice,obtained Irons
the stomach of living animals, which proved com-
pletely successful!."

Dr. Graham, author of the famous works on
"Vegetable Diet," says: It is aremarkable fact
in phesiology, that the stomachs of animals, mace-
rated in water, impart to the fluid the property ofdissolving vu, 'ous articles of food, and of effecting
a kind of artificial digestion of them in nowisediffeent mru the natural digestive process." -

AS A' DYSPEPSIA CURER,
Dr. HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN has produced the
most marvellous effects,in curing cases of Debility,
Emaciation, Nervous Decline, and Dyspeptic
Consumption. It is impossible to give the details
of cases in the limits of this advertisement ; but
authenticated certificates have been given of more
than Two Hundred Remarkable Cures, in Pnila-
delphia, New York and Boston alone. 'these
were nearly all desperate cases, and the cures were
not only rapid and wonderful, but permanent.It is a great Nervous Antidote, and particularly
useful for tendency to Billions disorder, Liver
Complaint, Fever and Ague, or badly treated Fever
and Ague, and the evil effects of Quinine, Mer-cury and other drugsupon the Digestive Organs,
after a lor.g sickness. Also, excess in eating,-and the too free use of ardent spirits. It almost
reconciles health with intemprance.

OLD STOMACH CO/1/PLAINTS.- -
There is no form of Old Stomach Complaints

which it does not seem to reach and remove at
once. No matter how bad they may be, it givesinstant relief! A single dose removes all the.un-
pleasant symptoms; and it only needs to bo repeated
short for a time to make these geed effects perma-
nent. Purity of Blood and Vigor of Body follow at
once. It is particularly excellent in cases of Nausea,
Vomiting, Cramps, Soreness of the pit of theStomach, distress after eating, low, cold state of
the Blood, Heaviness, Lowness of Spirits,•Des--
pendency, Emaciation, Weakness, tendency to
Insanity, Suicide, &c.

Dr.HOU.GHTON'S PEPSIN is sold bynearly
all the dealers in fine drugs and Popular Medicines,
throughout the United Slates. It is prepared in
Powder and in Fluid form—and in prescription
vials for the use of Physicians.

PRIVATE Cumin/ate fur the use of Physicians,
may be obtained of Dr. Houghton or his Agents, -
describing the whole process of prepardtion, and
giving the authorities upon Which the claim of this
new remedy are based. As his not a secret remedy
no Objection can be raised against its use by Phy-
sicians in respectable standing and regular practice.
Price ONE DOLLAR per Moils!.

OBSERVE THIS !—Every bpttlo of the
genuine PEPSIN bears the written signature of
J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D., sole proprietor, Phil-
adelphia, Pa. Copy right and Trlide Mark secured.

Sold by all Druggisis and Dealers in Medicines.
For sale in Lancaster by

LONG & SCHOENFELD,
No. 1,Kramph'e Arcade, N. E.cor. North Qpeen

and Orange sta., one door east ofKramph'a Clo-
thing Store, Lancaster. sep 16.34-Iy]

Adams' Express.
SPRING & SUMMER ARRANGEMENT for 1852
ADAMS & CO'S Express are now running their

own Care accompanied by epecial messenger,
and iron safe. They are prepared to forward daily,
;Sundays excepted with thefast mail trains, Boxes,.
Bundles, Parcels,pecie, &c., &c., to all points
on the Central Railroad, via Lancaster, Columbia;..
York, Mount Joy, Middletown,Harrisburg, New-
port, MitHintown Lewistown, Huntingdon, Spruce
Creek, Tyrone, dollidaysburg,Summit,Johnstown,
Blairsville Greensburg and Pittsburg ;—via Cum-
berland •lialley Road, to Carlisle, Shippensburg,
Chambersburg. In all of above named places aro
regular agents who will attend promptly to.the
collection of notes, drafts, bills, bills, Etc.

Goods will also, be forwarded to moat of' the
points-nri the West Branch of the Susquehanna.'

Persons residing in the interior towns orthe
main route, can have .paCkages forwarded with'
deipatch from Philadelphia and other points by
having them directed to any ofthe above named
Places.

Goodedestined for any of the above place,' are
forwarded by the II o'clock train daily.Goode, for Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Louisville
Frankford ad' Lexington, Ky., Indianapolis, and
St. Louis' by the night train.

Golidalbr the Ear.tern and Southern cities for-
warded daily by both morning and evening . trains.The' undersigned will give particular attention
to Mling'brders forwarded to them by mail, (post
paid,) when they are for goods to-be forwarded by

•Express. No commission'will be charged.
Offices: PHILADELPHIA, 116, Chesnqatreetj

LANcArrea, North Queen street, three
doors south of the Railroad.

-J; G. THACSARA, Agent
March 23, 1822: 9-tt

•EA.OLE HOTEL.
,I 1 D. PLEASEDTbiYOßßlthe public,that they have recently tit

ted up this old..and well knowp stand in North
Queen street;two- doors' eolith' ot the Railroad, in
first rate style, and that they are .newegared to
entertain travellers 14pthers y. *ernan-nee. Their Bar will ilWayei supplied-with the
cheicest liquors, and their Table with the best that
the market affords.. They also beg- leave to state
that they continue their •
• • • LIVERY STABLE,
whemean at 'all times be had, a good and genteel
Hone,Baggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky,or Omnilbus, on the moat reasonable terms. They assure
all who may favor them with their'custom, that'll°
efforts will be spared to render satisfaction.

may T 15-tf

W anted. SOO Verde Spanishand
V Chesnut Oak 'Bark, for which the highee

cash price will be paid by the.subsckibers, denim-
ed at their Tannery in West King et., Lancaster.
mai 8 ISM _RONIGNIACHE.B & BAUMAN.


